
 
 
LOCAL COMMUNITY PROJECTS 
 
Each PNO employee will two days annually work for a local community project. The local initiatives are 
secured through project ambassadors at each PNO office and an anchor person at Group level.    
 
 
FI Office 
PNO Finland and the local municipality have together decided to establish a waste collecting project. The 
municipality has pointed out large illegal junkyards in the forest where especially household appliances are 
left. PNO FI will contribute with trailers, trucks, and 10 employees two days a year to empty the areas. 
When the project has been established, PNO will continue to onboard local companies to grow the amount 
of people participating in the two annual events. 
 
SE Office & HSB Workshop 
The PNO office and workshop in Helsingborg have together established the project “Operation Green 
Friday” where approximately 25 PNO employees collects trash in the local area to improve the conditions 
for wildlife and local citizens. To scale the project, PNO SE will team up with the local initiative “I Love 
HBG”. This will anchor the trash collecting activity as a fixed part of the local community calendar. Local 
business partners of PNO SE will further be invited and encouraged to participate in the event.  
 
JKP Workshop, SE 
The PNO workshop in Jönköping will contribute with a sorting station for the local cleaning day in May. The 
event is held annually, but all trash has until now been disposed into the same container. PNO SE wish to 
improve this by establishing a sorting station, where they help organize the trash into the correct 
categories. The initiative is planned in collaboration with the local municipality.  
 
NL Office 
The PNO NL office located in Venlo has teamed up with the local youth scout division of  Jong Nederland 
Melderslo. PNO took care of the transport of all the tools and luggage necessary to run 3 days trail-camp in 
Baarlo, for a group of 50 children and about 15 leaders.   
With the help of Trucksupport Venlo, which provided the truck, all the items were packed, carried to the 
campsite on a PNO trailer, and brought back at the end of the event. The work will be repeated at fall 
where another camp is held.  
 
Group Office 

The employees at PNO Group office have partnered with Danmarks Naturfredningsforening to 

support a local nature preservation project. The recreative area “Tippen” is located in Sydhavnen, 

Copenhagen, and is used by both local citizens, organizations and for cultural events. The nature 

is under pressure from invasive plant species, which will be the main focus for PNO’s work.  
 
DK Office 
The office located in Horsens, DK, will spend their working days at the local beach to help clean up the 
waste from ships and beach visitors. The project is carried out in collaboration with the municipality.  
 
NO Office 
The Norwigian branch of PNO is in contact with multiple local initiatives to find the right match for both 
parties.  


